
LOK SABRA DEBATES 

LOKSABHA 

Monda),. April 29, 1985/Va;sQkha 9, 1907 
(Saka) 

The Lok Sabha mel at Eleven o/the Clock. 

[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER in the Chair] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

(English] 
Amendment of CPWD Code 

-631 SHRI LALIT MAKBN: Will the 
Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING be 
pleased to state : 

(a) whether C.P.W.D. code has not 
been amended for the last 3S years ; 

(b) whether work-charged workers, 
letting all allowances and benefits, availa-
ble to the permanent workers, are called 
a8 work-charged workers, even 'after putt-
ing in service for about 40 years ; and 

(c) if 80, the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI ABDUL OHAFOOR) : 

(a) No, Sir. the CPWD Code IS being 
aJDended from time to time. The last 
amendment was ,made in August. 1983. 

(b) Yes, Sir. 

(c) The workers in the work-cbarged 
es:tablishJnent of CPWD are called 'work· 
charpd', •• their pay and 'allowances are 
charaed to the wora on which they are 
wortfDt.. ., 

'IHRl LAUT MAEBN· ; Mr. Deputy 
..,.._, Sit, taere, .,. tbouaa.dI of wor~ 
kef'S ill' the . Worb and HOUIina Ministry 
whb·"are ,pttl_ all th~ facllitic8 liko pen-
lion, aratuit)'. LtC. m«iiCftJ facilities and 

general pool accommodation allo. In • 
similar manner, all these facUlties ire 
being enjoyed by the work-char,ed workers 
also. I just do not understand why, when 
they are doing permanent nature of job-the 
job is permanent-they have been wortlq 
for the last so many years' and they are 
getting all the facilities, they have not 
been transferred to the regular establilh-
ment. My question is this. Is it not a 
fact that the work-charged workers are 
doing permanent nature of work and they 
can be transferred from one place to aD-
othe r place ; not only that, they can ovea 
be transferred from one city to anothor 
city ? The second part of my questioll 
is this. Is it a fact that, in the other 
Departments like the P&T. Civil A'fi." 
tion, the Government of India Prees, all 
industrial workers are taken on the bali. 
of regular establishment? Is it a fact that 
recently some lift operators, enquiry clerb 
and works assistants have been transferred 
from work-charged establishment to the 
regular establishment whereas many haYe 
been left and is there any plan to tran ... 
fer the work-charged workers to the regular 
establishment? 

SHRI ABDUL GHAPOOR: The mala 
thing the hOD, Member wanta to know .. 
this. The work-charged worken get all 
the facilities which the regular employ .. 
get. The only difference i8 this. Por the 
work-charaed workers their duration of 
service is 60 years whereas in reaard to 
those who are resular employees their a .. 
limit is S8. This is the only and maiD 
difference. the pension i. the same. LIa_ 
is the same. Everything is the same. The 
question is this. Why then are they Dot 
made permanent ? This the hon, Member 
waots to know. It is true that the dure. 
ronco i8 only minor. But there are a "til 
number of worken themselves who waat. 
'No, we should be treated uo4or work., 
characd statI.' 

SHIU . LALIT MAltBN: That II DOC 
correct. 
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THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL TURE 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
SUTA SINGH) : Under the leadership 
of the bon. Member. 

.. _. SHRI ABDUL GHAFOOR: Secondly, 
'there are three trade unions working there. 
Two of them want that they should be 
treated as they 8re being treated just now 
aDd one union led by my hon. friend wants 
that they should be treated as regular. 
I also consider that all of them should 
be hrousht together on the same desk and 
my officers are there and this matter can 
be thrashed out. 

. . SHRI LALIT MAKEN : It has nothing 
to do with the Union. My whole conten· 
tion. is that they are doing a permanent 
~ure ~f job and when we talk about work-
cbar.acd. staff that does not sound a per-
manent job. When they are getting all the 
facUities and they are doing a permanent 
&~~ure of work, then they should be defi-
nitely .transferred to the regular establish-
ment. The impression that is given to the 
bon. Minister, I don't think, is correct. 
I do not know whether the bureaucrats 
have given him this impression. I do not 
know who has given him this impression. 
AI, far as 1 am concerned, there is no dis-
pute. The unions are all united on this 
ils,ue that the work charged workers should 
b.e transferred to the regular establishment 
when they are doing a similar nature of 
work. When they are doing a permanent 
nature of work and when they are getting 
all .the facilities which the permanent 
workers are getting and another thing, 
"ben they are transferable also from one 
city to another city t they should be shifted 
from work charged staff to regular establish-
inent. My question has not been replied. 
My lquestion is : whether there is any plan 
ad is the Minister cop.sidering to transfer 
tile, work cha.raed workers to the regular 
eatalUishment in future? I want a specific 
reply. , 
,I 

" .S~I ABDUL GHAFOOR : I have 
aP."eady replied. 1 wJlI call you. I w ill call 
p~hers. I wiU 'ask the work charged staff. I 
~J,ll ;lsk my ~fficers to thrash out this mat. 
ter .... ,TheIle is no big difDculty. ~ . . 

SHRI LALIT MAKBN : Do you aaree 
t~t i,~hat ;1 am sftyi.n. is ,.correct ? If you 
a~ree. you should accept it. Thef~ ·is no 

question of calling me or other trade union 
leaden. 

SHItI ABDUL GHAFOOR : Sometimes 
in buman mind it occurs : if you give a 
I itUe facUity, what is wrong. The question 
of 2 years is not an ordinary thing. If I 
accept what you say, then their age limit 
will be reduced to S8. If the workers want, 
'No, we should be treated as work char-
ged staff.', then why let we give that fad Ii ty 
to them, when we are giving them all the 
facilities that we are giving to the regu1ar 
staff. Of course, their opinion will be 
considered. Whatever you have stated will 
be discussed across the table and I have 
got no objection in that. 

[Tran.flation] 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: The 
hon. Labour Minister is sitting here. It is 
surprising that he does not feel alarmed. 

[English] 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : This relates 
to Works and Housing. Why do you bring 
the Labour Minister here ? 

[Translation] 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAOA : You 
kindly tell us the number of persons who 
have been working in your Department 
for 240 days regularly. Does the law per-
mit you to continue these persons al 
unconfirmed even after their having 
worked for 240 days regularly. Why have 
the Labour Department not initiated any 
legal action against your Department? 

You violate the law by keeping a perlon 
employed for 240 days but not m«king 
his permanent even after that period 
and showing him absent for one day and 
then declaring him 'work-charged', Kindly 
state whether such workers cannot get all 
those benefits which are available to perma. 
nent employees. 

SHR! ABDUL OHAFOOR : I want 
to inform Shri Dap that they are lover .. 
ned by Factories Act. They can do all the 
work which is dODe by other factory wor· 
kers. You think that they are declared 
absent for ony day. It is not correct. They 
are liven' all the facilities which 'are liven 
to 6th« worker. accordinl to t.ho· Factorie. 
Act. I have st'ttt out aU the facilities .that 
.re li'Ven. to', tho" rep,1ar workers.an4·:10 
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th~se workers. If you go into this you 
will find the work charged workers get 
qlore facUities than those enjoyed by 
reauJar workers. Even then what he bas 
stated will be considered but the workers 
want themselves to be kept as work-char-
ged. Their interest is kept in mind. 

SHRI BUTA SINOH ! His question 
was why the Labour Minister did not feel 
alarmed. 

[English] 

SHRI AZEEZ SAlT: Sir, CPWD being 
the biggest employer, I would like to know 
whether they are ready to treat the work 
charge employees on permanent roll. I 
know what is meant by work charge. 

SHRI ABDUL GHAFOOR: This has 
'been answered already through another 
supplementary. 

SHRI AZEEZ SAlT: In the earlier 
supplementary my friend was asking about 
transferring them to the regular thing. My 
question is what is the difficulty in CPWD 
to convert these workers into permanent 
workers? 

SHRY ABDUL OHAFOOR; I have 
already told that these workers who are 
charged under work charge their age-limit 
is 60 years. I don't find there is any ambi-
guity. I have also said earlier that the 
whole matter will be discussed across the 
'table. 

SHRI AZBEZ SAIT: Sir, mine is a 
simple question whether these work charged 
workers will be treated as permanent or 
not '1 

SHRI ABDUL GHAFOOR: They are 
all permanent in the sense that they are 
treated as permanent workers. They are 
·setting all the facilities. Even they aet 
additional facility, namely, their retirement 
8ae-limit is 60 whereas in the case of 

, permanent employees it is 58. 

SImI RAJ MANGAL PANDB: The 
reply liven by th~ Minister is that he is 

- more conocrned with re-conciliation than 
the legal oblip.tion whereas he should feel 

. that be is under legal obligatf()n to make 
'w~rk chari<' In parity with the permanent 
workers. nlere is difference between work-

: chargo and 'permanent workers. 'Work~harJC '" ~t\, sO" , loDS as there is work they ate 

on the charge and the rnot1lent the work'is 
over they are out. So, I would Uke to 
know whether he wiU treat the work charae 
employees in parity with the regular ones. 
If he is giving them all the benefits then 
why is he not making them permanent? 
It seems the hon. Minister is evadina the 
question. 

SHRI ABDUL GHAFOOR: There fa 
no question of evading. In the beginning 
when this thing was brought as work-charse 
then the CPWD might have no continu.;. 
ous work for them at that time. Later on 
it has been found that the -whole concept is 
just on the same basis as those who are 
reaular employees. 

They derive some more benefits by cate-
gorising them under work charged. Govern-
ment has absolutely no hesitation if the 
hon. Member and trade unionists and 
workers want that they should be converted 
as regular workers. 

Genetic Research in the Country 

*634. DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
RURAL DEVELOPMENT be pleased to 
state; 

(a) whether there is a great scope for 
genetic research in the country; 

(b) if so, the steps proposed to be 
taken in this direction; and 

(c) how far these are likely to result in 
promoting the research in this field '1 

THE MlNISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT (SH~ 
BUTA SINGH) ; 

(a) to (c) A statement is laid on .the 
Table of the Sabha. 

Statement 

(a) Yes~ Sir. 

(b) Genetic research has great relevance 
in crop and animal improvement besides 
medical, industrial and related areas. 
Indian Council of Agricultural Research 
which is concerned with crop and livC8tOck 
improvement has established in different 
parts of the country as many as 22 Central. 
Institutes for the improvement of crops, : 
commodj,ties and livestock specics. Beside., 
a larlO number of All India Coordiaated 


